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The award assembly which has
been postponed since last Th ursday, will be held today at 11:00
o’clock in Morris Dailey auditor-

By WALT HECOX
On November 1, 1937, a week beA terse letter from Sam Dunne,
fore the Spartan -Bronco football Santa Clara graduate manager,
game, there appeared in the Spar- stating that the University of
While the Spartan band plays.
tan Daily a story by the writer of Santa Clara would not meet San
a rousing introduction and tribute
this article stating that a rumor Jose State college on the gridiron
to San Jose State college athletes’
had been received from reliable in 1938 "for the best interests
who will be honored on the decorsources that the University of of both schools" was received yes original
one
-act
plays,
ated
Four
auditorium
stage,
at
least
Through the facilities of staSanta Clara would not meet San terday morning by the Spartan
faculty
half
of
San
by
members
of
the
three
Jose’s
3000
student
uon KQW, the Broadcasters, colJose State college on the gridiron Graduate Manager, Gil Bishop.
will
student,
body
one
by
a
be
members
and
are
to
expected
lege radio club, will produce the
Following several months of dimin 1938’
second radio play in the present crowd through the doors to wit- presented Thursday and Friday
:
Expected denials from the Uni- cession as to whether or not the
ness
the
first
award assembly to evenings at 8:30 o’clock in the
cries of original dramas tonight
versity of Santa Clara were tin- game which has risen to the most
Little Theater as an experimental
at eight o’clock. Howard Hazeltine, be held in years.
mediately forthcoming. The down- promtnent spot in local sporting
production,
COME EARLY
Lorraine Callender, and Francis
town press immediately printed events would or would not be
"The Lost Kiss", by Miss MarWith only 1800 seats in Morris’
Hutchinson will portray the leads
these denials with no apparent re- played, the Bronco Board of AthDailey to accomodate a student Buret Douglas of the Speech deIn Jean Holloway’s "Espionage".
letic Control closed matters once
(Continued on Page Three)
body which numbers nearly twice partment, is a love fantasy. In
The plot, involving the conflictand for all with the following,
eluded in the cast are Sylvia
ing emotions of patriotism and low, as many members, Student Body,
addressed to Gil Bishop:
President Jack Marsh urges the Flanner, Wilmer Tognazinni, Paul
In given a new twist by author
"Dear (.11:
on Poe,. Pour)
n Pace F,,:jr;
(Continued
Winitird
Holloway, who also penned the last
The Goard of Athletic
..
script for the Broadcasters, enhas just advised this office that
titled "The Last of the Men About.
La , o’ -’e pictures of the folafter disc consideration, they are
Town".
lowing orgmnizations will be
of the Onion
that it is not adWillis Green will again act a.4
t a ken in Room 53 of the
visable to schedule a football game
the announcer for the play. Gordon
Speech wing this week:
for 1938 between San Jose State
Roth, sound technician, will handle
Tuesday-12:10, Entomology
It is a sad task to comment on an announcement that has i
(Continued on Page Three)
the sound effects fur the involved robbed the citizens of San Jose of its greatest football attraction. i club; 12:20YMCA; 12:30
spy plot.
It is indeed a sad job’ to inform ardent grid fans that their fond! Radio Speaking club; 12:40
hopes of witnessing two great rivals on the gridiron next season Bibliophiles; 12:50Pre-Nursing club.
have been blasted to bits,
Wednesday: 12:10Home Ec.
For months now, Bronco officials have withheld any final de- I
’
tthheisgtaimmee iit, haas,mbaeteunrairoved to the satisfaction of local club ; 12:20Yal Omed; 12:30
Newman club; 12:40Spartan Stags; 12:50Kappa Phi
Iced now comes the word that it would not be advisable to club.
The phantom photographer who
’//oink a football game in "the best interests of both schools".
hovered over the campus last week
II i ask youHow can any one group take it upon itself to state
in the interest of the finer things in
that such a break of relations is in the best interests of San Jose
and the Press club
interests
best
in
the
definitely
be
would
it
contrary,
the
On
State?
dance is scheduled to make another
scheduled.
game
the
were
community
entire
the
and
of San Jose
appearance locally it was learned
Dates have been left wide open and offered to Santa Clara at
in authoritative circles last night.
schedule
The
word.
no
still
But
convenience.
While no one recognized the
the Mission sailors
Arizona
of
University
the
that
flash
the
wraith with the photo lens last
is revamped. Then comes
open
left
had
Jose
San
when
WHY?especially
week, the same sources reported
Bids are still obtainable for the has been signed.
With the promise of more seats in
last night that his appearance toSOartan Knight’s Nite which goes that date on the schedule?
a
before
played
been
have
would
DEAR JUNIORS:
morrow will be conspicuous to say
MI this Saturday in the Scottish Spartan Stadium, the local game
crowd.
HOME
The Purple Circle, a terroristic the very least. He will be definitely
Rite Temple. The supply is getting much larger crowd, and before a
reason
the
been
has
to
lose"
everything
organization for the furtherance recognizable as a bona fide phan"Nothing to gain, and
low but with an
additional number
of bids which were
Santa (’larva’s Spartan-less schedule as expressed by those in of unhappy senior moments, will tom and (of all things!) may even
placed on sale fear
and
fans
Jose
San
gather in the shadows of Room give out a ghostly autograph or
this morning at the
the "know". Is that enough reason to deprive
Controller’s
classic? Does that reason 24 at 11 o’clock Thursday to din- two to Spartan citizens who take
Ace everyone will be accom- merchants of this great "back-yard"
Arizona?
of
University
cuss more mean things to pull on his fancy.
stand up when the Broncos schedule the
modated, according to Knights.
right for the winning team to break the gullible seniors
And how would you like to have
Ron Jetmore’s boys are doing And especially does it seem
The Purple Circle is the nu- a ghost’s signature in your autorelations, after instigating the game two years ago?
the harmonizing
and a good deal
11111’ IS THE "FOR INTERESTS OF BOTH SCHOOLS" cieus of the spy ring which has graph book?
of the entertaining,
with several
THE TIVO SC HOO LS COMPETE ON been instituted by the Junior class But the phantom’s main purpose
If their performers slated to ap- ..IN ISSUE, WHEN
IN SO MANY OTHER SPORTS? to the detriment of the poor.sen- will be to take pictures, and one
RELATIONS
FRIENDLY
Ptar during intermissions.
of his photos Is going to be posted
iors
WHY WASN’T THIS REASON GIVEN LONG AGO?
Novelties galore will heighten
It is rumored that the topics in the Spartan Daily office window
This breaking of football relations, without apparent logical
Interest in the dance. Among thes-.
and at this clandestine gathering will Thursday, revealing one more stuin, will retard the growth of intra-valley college athletics,
ure the entertainment
furnished by
than that, it illijii.--Ily steal, that "Big Game- from this sports- he about certain identifying garbs dent to be the winner of a free bid
the knights, the new super-check- riienaisrel.
i :
and an unholy meeting for the to the Press club dance, which is
mg system, the effective stage eivola community.
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By MARIAN SCHUMANN

this week selecting
SORORITY gals spent busy times at meetings
KAPPA PI sorority
PHI
quarter.
coming
the
for
them
rule
to
officers
FRANCES OXLEY, presielected the following members to offices:
secretary; Alberta
Anderson,
Goldie
vice-president;
Solon,
Leona
dent;
Gross, treasurer; Beverly Johnson, historian . .
Nelson,
BETA GAMMA CHI: Kay English, president; Claire
Trinchero,
vice-president; Mary Louise Zinghelm, secretary; Agnes
reptreasurer; Florence Churin, reporter; Celeste Joseph, inte-society
resentative; Elise Terry, AWS representative.
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA: Betty Mae Calkins was re-elected presLeila
ident; Maxine Wanson, vice-president; Louise Tut ney, secretary;
Anderson, treasurer; Joyce Forrester, reporter.
S
Sparta’s gals and their gentlemen pals (not too original) had a
gala time at the Valentine hop Saturday night trying hard to be
somethun’ they aren’t . . . Frances Oxley and Carl Cammack stole
all honors as the Queen of Hearts and the Knave of Hearts . . . their
petite Frances
.
costumes were by far the most elaborate present
had quite a time supporting all that rope wig and trying to keep the
yard of net, which came from the peaked hat, in place . . . The
costumes were made in a medieval fashion and of black and white
striped material . . red satin masks and crowns topped the outfits.
Josephine Monnot, clever senior art major, walked away with the
prize for the most originally garbed girl . . a burlap dress was set oft
by a fetching paper bag beanie . .
BURTON ABBOTT and wife, the former Velma Gilardin, went
Bavarian for the dance . . Burton in short Bavarian trousers, and
Velma in a lovely white embroidered dress . . Winifred Moenning
was a Spanish senorita for the evening . . Joy Erbentraut distinguished
herself as a leader of the Big Apple . . she was garbed in a vera short
version of a plaid skirt . . Hugh Staley also goes to the head of any
class of Truckers . . Jack Smith looking very tricky in his highland
Skirt "truckin’ right on down" . . .
MANY co-eds lapsed back into childhood days with ribbons in
their hair and gingham dresses and most of the Eds present enjoyed
a brief respite from neckties.
ERO SOPHIAN society held their annual formal at the Claremont
country club . . from all reports it was a VERY, VERY formal affair
and thoroughly enjoyed by the sorority girls and their friends
.
Present were: Virginia French and Norman Berg. Ruth MacQuarrie
and George Kifer, Dorothea Wagner, Bruce Fisher, Margaret Hull
and Don Walker, Frances Gibson and Walt McPherson, Jeanne Bronson and George Stallman, Marymartha French, Eddie Greninger,
Frances Simpson, Dick Lynn, Claire Brownlee and Earl Lewis, Helen
Kocher, Bill Stockton, Dorothy Leverenz and Bob Gray, Barbara
Wilcox and Bill Gray.
THREE weddings of interest took place Saturday .
Beatrice
Anne Cilker became the bride of Wesley Hubbard. brother of Coach
Wilbur Hubbard . . Elizabeth Sheffield married Everett Johnson.
and Pat Anne Hollenbeck married William Crowley at a lovely ceremony held in Gilroy . . following the wedding they sailed on the S. S.
Matsonlan for an Hawaiian honeymoon.
Paul Becker. former student body prexy, and Pearl Bird were
married two weeks ago, culminating a college romance . . they led
the grand march at the student body dance Saturday night.
ATTEND THE PRESS CLUB DANCE
gives me my grades.)
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Dean Speaks
These fortnights roll around almost as rapidly as the flood waters
that are lapping at our very doorsteps! It is almost appalling to
go anywhere out of the city, for all
one can see is watereither standing or rushing. And then we seem
to think we are unfortunate when
we have mild puddles on our
campus. They are inconvenient and
often disconcerting, but they seem
pretty insignificant
beside the
damage that is being done everywhere.
One hardly needs to plan a boat ride March 12, as boats may become fashionable before that.
Don’t forget the A.W.S. Recreation Night on March 5. That is the
big annual event for all the mentbers of the student body. The
varied entertainment and features
should guarantee something that
will appeal to everyone. It will be
a good appetizer to prepare
ou
all for the fashion show early in
April. Probably spring fashions
will be more appealing when we
get to the point where we have
a little spring weather. On the
chance therefore just the merest
chance that Jupiter Pluvius will
relent and furnish us with nic_s
weather, keep these dates circled un
your calendar -A.W.S. Recreation Night March
fifth.
Student body Boat Ride March
twelfth.
A.W.S. Spring Fashion Show
April eighth.

AWS News
Miss Mabel Crumby of the Education department will be the
guest speaker at the AWS luncheon meeting which will be held
on Thursday, February 17 in Room
1 of the Home Economics building.
This will be the first meeting
to which all women students in
school are invited.
Previously,
these affairs have been limited to
freshman women. A lunch may
be purchased at the cafeteria or
brought from home to Room 1.
Miss Crumby will speak on her
recent trip to Japan and she will

MARY

FRANCES GURNEY

Valentine’s day waet love:tees:eat
by a dance Saturday evening at
the Claremont Country Club . . .
wills "Hearts and Eros" appropriately in attendance.
Gowns worn at the affair were
up to their usual part of loveliness.
In burgundy and gold taffeta . . .
was Helen Kocher . . two matching orchids en corsage.
An opera -length brocade ... wa.e
worn by Jean Bronson. Allenian.
With this charming dress Miss
Bronson chose to wear dramatic,
long kid gloves.
Green taffeta bridesmaids’ dresses ... on Marion Cilker and Janet
Crepe who had attended at the
wedding of Beatrice Cilker and
Westley Hubbard earlier in the
day. Miss Grepe is now an Alpha
Phi at Oregon U. and Miss Cilkcr
is an Ero.
Pastel net stripes
. were combined in the frothy evening dress
of Jane Phillips, a former Em and
now a Gamma Phi Beta at Cal.
Blue plumes atop her curls . . .
Jane Werner danced in a striking
black moire gown.
Remember last week . . I told
you that I’d try to find the answers
to several questions about spring
clothes at the Market Week Fashion Show? One of my first discoveries was that spring trends are
so varied that it would take volumnes to write about all of them.
Most important was the profusion

_t

SD
St.
La

of new cold very clever
color
binations. A particular group
played a leading role
was these
lavender Fushitt and all of
its ros
ins. It showed promises
of bed4
so right as an accessory
with bed
blue or grey. Still good,
copper and its off -shades,
Brt.g
tan, cinnammon rust, and
sly,
Crushed strawberry along
trd:
strawberry patch, shrimp and
are daringly new and show
dem
promises of staying. Prominent
:x
on the color side of spring
dye
was beige, which was goal
sming and will be just as goodue
season. Kelly green and all $
dusky shades will be highlightdf
many an affair during the cora;
season.
Something of interest Is their
that there will be a gesture
humor in clothes. This may t.
achieved by the use of lapel ci;,
or one of the tricky new handle
chiefs. While I’m on the subject :
handkerchiefs I must tell you at,
the ones which the well-dress
"Wally", Duchess of Windsor. ,o and which were introduced att..
Style Show. They are very unuvd.
creations and are round instead
square. You may get these Lr.
kies with San Francisco scenes
them. They carry pictures of lie
bridges and many other interest*
spots in the bay city. A binmay now lend as much color tor
ensemble as a purse or glove

GYM JAMS

Those excited shrieks and groans you heard on the campus yeste
day noon were coming from the women’s gymnasium where over L’a
players and spectators turned out for the Inter-Society volleyball ts:
nament. For an hour several exciting and hard fought games were:
progress, the results being that Kappas won from Allentans,
Eros forfeited to Betas, and Phi Kaps won from Sapphod plagi
short, 29-9.
The schedule for tomorrow’s games Allenians versus Betas, MO
versus Phi Kaps, and Eros versus Sappho. Come out and watch tn
games.
Sophomore majors had a Valentine Tea yesterday at four. Claullin
Sutcliffe, Frances Fisher. and Theresa Lenke were in charge
Dr. Palmer returned Friday after her illness.
The Gym Mix Friday was a roaring success, according Itt
from several of the guests. There was a good turnout of both n
women majors and minors. Ping pong. badminton, and volleyball
played. There were also social mixers and dancing.
S
Special tryouts for Riding club will be held when the wee’
improves. Requirements for this will be at least one quarter of ENO
riding, or its equivalent. Club members get a special group rate
50 cents per ride. It is not necessary to own a riding habit to
the club, as many of the members ride In slacks or jeans.

limplay some interesting souvenirs
that she collected while there

MELVIN’S
Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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SI State Boxing Squad Leaves For North
_Spattan Dail

Spartan Quintet
In Game Tonight
With Athens Club

p&

State Five To Face
St. Mary’s Gaels 0111
Local Floor Friday

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

FEBRI-ARY N. 10.;-,

Man Team Meets Idaho Thursday Night;
Spartan Cinder Squad EightTangle
With Washington State On
Saturday At Pullman
To Face Ste rn Test In
sF In door
Track Meet_

Apparently doomed to battle Si
a remit!
gery’s for second place as
convincing whi
of Santa Clara’s
Gaels last Fri
over Harlan Dyke’s
Hubbard’,
day night, Coach Bill
to -1
ipartans face the Athens club
night in Spartan Pavilion in a final
one-UP before engaging St. Mary’s
a Friday evening.
Only an inspired victory by the
Competition of the type and variety offered by such leading teams
1011rth place U.S.F. Dons can make I
he Friday night game between as those representing University of California, Stanford, Olympic
anything
Club and others will be in order for the Spartan cinderburners during
San Jose and St. Mary’s
more than a contest to decide the the Pacific Association Indoor championships slated for this Saturday
sinner of second place in the con- evening in the San Francisco Civic Auditorium.
’erence standings. The Broncos
From Berkeley, Coach Brutus Hamilton has indicated that hi atually cinched the title last week will enter a 35-man team and Stanford’s Dink Templeton will ash. by trouncing the Gaels.
25 Indians into San Francisco’s indoor track stadium. San Mali.o
Given a lay-off following their Junior college, Fresno State college, Olympic club, Menlo jays,
Atm period victory over the San San Francisco State, and others will have repreFrancisco Dons, Hubbard’s cagers sentative teams.
return to action tonight against
’Tiny’ Hartranft, Spartan mentor, will enter
the strong Athens club quintet.
fourteen men, twelve varsity and two freshmen,
Two more local contests remain in the meet, and Jack Taylor, former Spartan
on the Spartan schedule following relay man, will enter unattached.
the game with St. Mary’s. Monday
Some of the outstanding trackmen of the east
night the locals meet Santa Clara bay region who will enter include: Mushy Pollack,
m the third game of the local former California sprinter, Cecil Cole, now attendseries, and Wednesday night San ing the Berkeley school, but ineligible for varsity
Francisco State invades for the ace - competition, Chuck Mehlert, Ted Vollmer, and
and game with the Washington Stanley Sadaj. The latter three are sophomore
Square quintet.
prospects that Coach Hamilton is grooming for

’Tiny’ Enters Fourteen Man Squad In Pacific
Championships Saturday Evening
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Spartan Ring Team To Face
Vandal, Cougar Champions
On Invasion Of Northwest

Eight San Jose State college boxers and Coach DeWitt Portal
will leave San Jose at five forty-five this afternoon to meet the
defenders of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate and National Intercollegiate boxing championships respectively, on February 17 and 19,
in their Pacific Northwest strongholds.
Meeting the University of Idaho, Pacific Coast champions last
year, and conquerors of Washington State, 8 to 5 this year, the
Spartans will rule as underdogs with an outside chance of winning
when they enter Boise the end of this week.
UNKNOWN QUALITY
Little is known of the Idaho aggregation other than that they
beat the Cougars early in the present season.
Shumway and
Gus Sundberg, their outstanding welter and heavyweight respectively,
have graduated, but the Vandals have found new power in a champion
-udded group of sophomores.

’Tiny’ . .1lartranit

the 1940 Olympics.

Spartan Daily
Scribe’s Scoop
(Continued from Page One)
red as to the possibility of the
story being true.
The following statement appeared in a local paper November 2:
As the two teams make preparations for the tilt, followers of
the Spartans and Broncos were
thrown into a state of bewilderment over a story appearing in the
*Ilan Daily, San Jose State student newspaper, that the Santa
Clara school was preparing to drop
So San Joseans from their 1938
ochedule.
The statement was quickly
tented by the officials of the two
sehooLs, Sam Dunne, Graduate
Manager at Santa Clara, and Duct
beGroot, State coach and head of
’le athletic depaitment.
Other officials passed off the
ltorY as a bit of FAR FETCHED
ASSUMPTION ON THE PART OF
THE AUTHOR."
On the following day the Sports
Edito- of the same paper came
through with these remarks:
The rumor IF IT EXISTED
should never have been
published
ka student
newspaper, simply because it created a
situation which
should not have
existed. Such
’tumors’ can be
’heard’ on any
sehieet at any time, by those who
Ire willing to listen.
IN MOS I’
CASES, SUCH
AS THIS ONE.
PGILICATION OF SUCH A RU
1111 INFERS CONTROVERSY
WHICH IS NON-EXISTENT and
lerTes no purpose
other than to
enibarrass officials
of both pat-to.
after all, attend to those
thigal in a dignified,
mature
Manner.
la a word, such
a rumor does
Mid whatsoever,
and in some
’hes may do
untold harm."
Alter Coach
Dud DeGroot had
rid 41
his schedule well over two
Menthe waiting
for the Broncos to
Noe a
statement, word was retch’wed yesterday
morning, stating
the Broncos would
not meet
State college in 1938.
.

NOTICES
:
Members of the golf team
coach Bill Hubbard today at
to decide who will represent
the California Intercollegiate.
urday.

:
will meet With golf
12:45 in his office
San Jose State at
at Del Monte Sat-

Important meeting of Broadcasters club this
afternoon at 3:00 in Room 165. The following are
especially requested to be there: George Ryan, Jim
Bailey, Jeanne Bronson, Jack Gruber, Wilbur Korsmeier, Neal Warwick, Ona Hardy, Jack Baldwin,
Gordon Roth, Barbara Powell, and Willis Green.

f

Coach "Tiny" Hartranft of the

NO GAME BETWEEN
STATE, BRONCOS
I
(Continued from Page One)
college and the University of Santa
Clara. The Board believes that
this action is to be for the best
interests of both schools."
With every best wish, I am
Cordially, Sam
J. F. Dunne.

fans are to be deprived of seeing
two local schools play what to
them was the most interesting
game of the season. San Jose
State college will make every ef
fort to secure some other outstanding school to fill the Santa
Clara date.

Sam Dunne, Santa Clara graduate manager, would make no
comment.
"The Board of Athletic Control
at Santa Clara functions asa
body. I am only a member and
have no right to give any personal
opinion, To do so would be bad
business," was his reply when
questioned at noon yesterday.
"Why should they stop the game?
has been the question on the lips
of Santa Clara valley’s thousands
of football fans. To all appearPhenomenal Spartan -bred light- ances, the game was ideal finanLatka, cially, costing San Jose State colGeorgie
boxer,
weight
climbs through the ropes tonight, lege very little to present, and
on Ora Forman’s weekly boxing the Bronco’s nothing. Last fall
, program, to keep his professional it drew over 14.000 fans, who
slate clear when he meets Otis paid $1.25 each, to the Spartan
Garnet, negro sensation, in the Stadium. At no time has there
been display of violence between
four round semi -windup.
Tonight’s match with the pow- student bodies. The reason for
erful negro offering the strongeaC omitting .the game will however
talent Latka has met to date, remain a mystery.
It has been pointed out by
places the Spartan hope as one
Educaof the top men in his weight in members of the Physical
this vicinity. Ringsiders have the tion department that two years
Pacific
bout rated as a toss-up, although ago. during the notorious
collegiate supporters are heavily Coast Conference freeze -out, the
Mission school, in an effort to fill
riding the Latka wagon.
When questioned as to his feelings regarding the dropping of the
Bronco game, Athletic Director
Dudley S. DeGroot made the following statement:
"We are sorry that Santa Clara
feels that it is not wise to play
with us. We are particularly sorry that thousands of football

Latka Battles Garnet
In Semi-windup

Spartan track team will take a
squad of fourteen
Francisco

men to San

Saturday evening

to

compete in the indoor championships against the

bay

region’s

best.

COUGAR STARS
Fighting for the Cougars at
I present are such stars as Bob
’Bates, runner-up for Pacific coast
, welterweight championship and the
National Lightweight championship, Ed McKinnon, champion of
iith Pacific coast and National
iniddleweight classes, and Paul
!Waller, Pacific coast lightweight
champion and runner-up for the
National featherweight crown.
While taking his boys through a
last minute workout yesterday,
Coach Portal said quietly, "I don’t
have to tell anybody that we’re
meeting the best in collegiate boxing competition. The record of
Washington State and Idaho speaks
for itself."
SPARTAN SQUAD
The Spartans, however, are not
to be overlooked. Local fans remember that they placed second
in the National Collegiate Association last year. Fighting for the
Spartans are Stan Griffin, Pacific
!oast Intercollegiate champion, Don
Walker, runner-up for the National
heavy championship, Pete Bolich,
Junior Pacific AAU champion, Bill
Bolich, his brother, Jim Kincaid,
always dependable, Paul Tara, one
of the Coast’s outstanding lightweights, Tony Pisano, "the rock",
and Dale Wren, Pacific AAU
champion who has only been defeated by the National champion
In his clans.

SPARTAN TENNIS TEAM OPENS
SEASON AGAINST SAN MATEO
Spillta’S II/en of the courts will Don Miner; No. 3. George Kifer:
open the tennis season here Satur- No. 4, Don Graves; No. 5, George
Egling; and No. 6, Walter "Chimp"
day in a practice meet with tan
Nasif. The first doubles team will
always strong San Mateo junior
be composed of Harper and Egling
college aggregation as a prelude with the second duo as yet unto the beginning of the Northern elected.
California Tennis conference late
The San Mateo squad is led by
this month which will see the
Earl Alderman, a San Jose boy and
Spartan netmen in the role of deone of the top players in the 11
fending champions.
Saturday’s games will be played division of the San Jose Tennis

on the new high school courts club. The No. 2 spot is held by
near Spartan Stadium. life lineup !toward Morehouse, a peninsula
follows: No. 1, Ed Harper; No. 2. Athletic League winner last year.
-The rest of the team are players
a schedule left incomplete by con- of no mean ability and the locals
ference schools, begged San Jose expect an interesting tussle.
State college for a game. Since
that time however the Bronco
have risen to the top of the na
tion’s gridiron ladder and are noss
able to pick their opponents as
they please.

smainsi
KREBS

As to whether or not gridiron
relations would be resumed in the
future, both DeGroot and Dunne
were indeftnite. DeGroot stated
that he hoped so, while Dunne
remained silent.

HAYES

3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION
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Financial Report on Co-op to be G in
CAMPUS BOA T BIDE SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Wanna Win A Bid? Big All -School
Excursion Only
STUDENTS TO BE REPRESENTED ON
Away
GOVERNING BOARD, COUNCIL

PLANS

BY

ADOPTED

LEADERS

APPROVAL

GIVEN

PRESIDENT

T.

W.

MAC QUARRIE
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But four weeks remain before
San Jose State’s gigantic all-dry
boat ride and picnic, March 12,

Revelries Rehearsal
To Start Tomorrow

Newman

Month

Tickets Go On Sale
Again In Quad
Today

--were
Speedy results following last week’s organization dinner
as the student council made it known that
night
last
light
brought to
had
the proposal adopted as a solution to the Co-op store problem
received the official O.K. from Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie. It was anStore,
nounced that a complete financial report of the Co-operative
made by a certified public accountant, would be placed on all !
bulletin boards next Monday. It
was also stated that the report,
would be published in the Spartan j
Wednesday afternoon at five
Daily at an early date. The stateo’clock on the stage of the Morment will be for the last fiscal
ris Dailey auditorium the ice ors
year, August to August, and will
of 1938
serve to enlighten the students on , the Spartan 132.velries
is to be cracked when a line of
past proceedings.
gorgeous chorus girls warm up.
Included in the okayed propos
Preparatory for bigger and
al were provisions for a student
representative on the Co-op board. ! better dances.
It is still possible to sign-up
This student will be a go-between ,
wishing
for the board and the student I for the chorus and any
to do so is invited to appear .it
council. As yet, no one has been
the Morris Dailey. It is not es selected for that position.
Bob Free suggested that a policy’ sential to have had previous
dancing experience.
be made that all furniture loaned
More attention is being given
by the student union be approved
the chorus this year as they ac
by the student council. The matto play a larger part in the show
ter was laid on the table for the
than ever before.
present.
Virginia Perry, president of the
Associated Women Students, volunteered a plan for her organi
zation to keep up the Union, in
regards to furniture, flowers, and
arrangements The student council
voted to give the A.W.S. complete
power, with the exception of purchasing furniture, in keeping up
the Student Union. It also suggested that the A.W.S. find out
what furniture will be needed.

Fl

BY

prol
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Boat Ride tickets go on sale
again today at noon in the quad
for $2.00 each.

Yes sir! A bid to the Spartan Knights’ Dance given away
ABSOLUTELY FREE. (No strings attached, no agent will call,
positively no red tape of any kind.) Merely look at the above,
which is a reprint of a cut which appeared some time ago in
the Spartan Daily, and write out your answers to the following
questions. What date did it appear? What was the caption or
title? Who was the artist? And for what event was it used in
the Daily?
Take your answers to the Publications office and
drop them in the contributor’s box, or better still, give them to
any member of the Spartan Knights. If two or more correct
answer sheets come in maybe we’ll be real generous and give
each of them a FREE BID. On the other hand, we may consider
the time element and present the bid to the first correct set of
answers that are entered. (One or the other, we don’t know let.)
Members of Spartan Knights and the artist of the picture are not
eligible to compete.

With ticket sales progressing
an unusually rapid clip, Coma.:
teernan Wayne Ellis last night
ported that tickets must be g,
chased before Tuesday, March
Following is the tentative scht
ule, as announced by Progrm.
chairmen Wesley Hughes and
Frances Cuenin:
10:00 a.m.: Leave San Jose from
Southern Pacific depot.
11:25 am.: Arrive Oakland.
11:32 a.m.: Leave S.P. Ferry for
San Francisco.
12:00 noon: Leave Pier No. 14
on two Crowley Excursion boats.
2:30 p.m.: Arrive at Paradng
Cove.
2:30 p.m. Eats (barbecue).
3:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.: Continuous
dancing, hiking, swimming, boating, and anything you like.
6:30 p.m.: Leave Paradise Cove.
8:00 p.m.: Arrive Pier No, 14.
8:07 p.m.: Leave on S.P. ferry.
8:27 p.m.: Arrive at Oakland.
8:47 p.m.: Leave Oakland.
10:15 p.m.: Arrive home.

Newman club members will be
hosts tonight at a bridge and whist
party to be held at Newman Hall
on South Fifth street at S:15
And all for $2:00. It includes
o’clock.
everything, according to Boat Ride
A cash door prize and 0th, ’Chairman Bill Van Vleck
by member:,
are
eawards
promised
_
in charge of the event. Ward Gray
Spartan S e n a t
and Miss Glenn Clasby are chairI
men. Admission will be 40 cents.
AfiIn
Debate
Radio
Another open house event is
(Continued from Page One)
_
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon
Hobbs, Gus Fritz, LaVelle Smith.
Co-operative vs. Socialized Mediat Newman headquarters. Tisk
,k
Fancher Harriette Zwick,
cine will be the topic of the debate
to be a gala affair with dance
EnsembleHome
B r a s s
Economics i!...
Borzone,
. and Tommy Ida
symposium over KQW tonight at
and games featured. San Jose t?.,’
9:30 by members of the Spartan
college students are cordially HELL WEEK
State
Dance To Be Held "I"
On
Senate.
detito
v.dnetta
..
The play by Garrett Starner,
The public has a great interest
been tentatively set for the hours
drama major, entitled "Hell Week".
concerning group medicine at the
Tour
of 2 to 4 p.m., but it may be moved
On February 19th is a comedy of college fraternity
present time, and this debate will
up to 8 o’clock. If the latter time
life. Ben Sweeney. Norman Bemg.
feature the strong and weak points
is decided upon, an announcement
"Gypsy fiddles are playing" and IVictor i eCi a rvvl oacrkw. i Ludwigbk. and 8BrbbaumToerel:
of the two most likely plans ofMaking its formal debut as a
will be issued in tomorrow’s Spar- member of the musical groups rep- will veil the Gold
Room of the
group medicine, declared Mr. Ralph
tan Daily.
resenting San Jose State college, Sainte Claire hotel with melodims maine make up the cast.
Eckert, faculty adviser for the dethe Brass Choir leaves today on a mystery on February 19th when the
"Weep Jesus", by Mr. Jame
baters.
,... tour through the northern part of annual Home Economics club dance Clancy of the Speech department,
Those members who will discuss
California, with its first stop al is in full sWay,
sl o nmaasnt I caacdo oaf::etaibeft:
the question are: Virginia Rocco,
youngthe
San Francisco.
The ball room will be transOlga Rosingana, Caroline Gibb, and
Returning Friday. the choir will formed into a true Gypsy camp Mr. Clancy, Jeanne Bronson, and
Phil Sheridan.
have traveled through Willets, setting.
A
campfire,
bubbling Dorothy Leverenz are in the mat
Four students from the college Marysville, Santa Rosa, and a num- kettles, and a genuine palm -reader
play FbyARDC
*
; debate squad will present a sync- her of other towns and cities along add romantic touches to the scene.
*
The
*
1 posium on the subject "Socialized that route where they will play *
News
Briefs
*
* the Speech departmrEentKaisucahefrarcoef
page ow)
f_jc,ntinued
4.
Medicine and Cooperative Medi- for schools as well as local clubs
I
called "Ladies, I Thank You". In
4
eine’ at the regular meeting of and other organizations.
the cast are June Chestnut, fipahfirir.
-Open Forum this noon.
Sixteen men, including Mr. MaurNisbet, Patricia Ironsides, Eileen
TODAY
from
In anticipation of a larger at- ice Kaulkner, the director, cornCherry
campus public to enter the assem- Brown, Ona Hardy,
San Jose State college debaters tendance which will include
Pre- prise the Brass Choir which will
Wilson, and Fran
lKiPasijamFrancis
bl
hailP
will engage Stanford University Medical and Pre -Nursing
r
students, feature Verdi’s "Triumphal March
today. The doors will be closed
debaters today in the Behind the the meeting has been
moved to from Aida" on the series of pl.,.
and guarded by ushers as soon as
News class at 11 o’clock in the Room 1 of the Home Economies
grams
the limited number of seats are
Little Theater. Question: Resolved building.
eetnn:
filled.
’That the Program of the CIO is
There will he a regular am
NOTICES
detrimental to the cause of labor".
Varsity football men are to he of the Yal ONmOeTdICtodEay t 12:30
Spears
,.’shed on the
There will be a meeting of all
Andric Lassere, and Frank Witauditorium stage . in the Home Economics buildinii
.
son will uphold the negative side committee members for the Hon
laring the entire program, and Will all members please all,’ ’ .
Economics dance and those selic, J
for San Jose State college in thismug
!,:tve been asked by Marsh to take., will have a report from the:,
TT
o Meet
bids at 5 p.m. in Room 19 tonight. ,
non -decision affair,
’ air places promptly at 11 o’clock. I attended the organization din..
Important!
1
All members of the spart,,, I atter award winners, water
polo- as well an other business.
’
!Spears are urged to attend a merit- hats, soccer men, and team manHarry Harter. pre*
Discussing the topic that persona
tog at 7 o’clock tonight in Room tigers, are to sit in the lower
Will the following girls
lefl
intending to enter the law profes137 of the commercial building.
please meet with Leona Solon
front rows. The band will play a
sion should study before enterine
Miss Margaret Twombiy,
in Room 13 at 12 o’clock toail- each group approaches the stag.
the law school, Arthur G. Shoup,
vises’ of the group, states that it to receive the awards.
day. please. Be prompt. Doris
135,
prominent San Jose attorney, spol’e
In necessary for all members to be
Roberts, June Porter, Ruth E.
before the regular session of the
PHOTO
Pit
it k
present
to
finish final arrange
Cooper, Dorothy Baldwin, ani
There will be a meeting of Ch,
San Jose State college Pre -Let al
FINISHING- FRAIIIV’
ments for the Patron’s luncheon Pi Sigma tonight
Marie Hetland.
at
Virgil
Carl
club yesterday.
which is planned for February 1r4. non’s home.
66 So First St. Se
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